PMA Maharlika Class of 1984 turns over renovated private rooms to VMMC
In a simple blessing and turn-over ceremony at Ward -10, the Philippine Military Academy (PMA)
Maharlika Class of 1984 represented by its President Lt. Gen. Salvador Melchor B. Mison Jr. officially turned
over the two sponsored (2) renovated private rooms (Rooms 111 and 112) at Ward 10 to the management of
VMMC last Friday January 30, 2020.
VMMC Director Dr. Dominador M. Chiong Jr., together with key hospital officials graced the event.
Reverend Father Emigdio A. Paredes officiated the blessing of the private rooms.
In his message, Lt. Gen. Mison said that he is grateful for VMMC for allowing their class to install
(renovate) these two (2) rooms. He said that the funding for this project came from their 2018 Open Golf
Maharlika Cup Tournament. He also said that if VMMC will allow them again, they are willing to renovate private
rooms nos. 113 and 114 for the use of veteran patients and the funding will come from their 2019 Maharlika Cup
Tournament.
On the other hand, Dr. Chiong Jr. in his acceptance speech extended his sincere gratitude to PMA Class
1984 for their generosity and support to the management and shared the priority goals of the hospital. “In behalf
of the VMMC family, I would like to thank the PMA Maharlika Class for your generous donation. This is a very
welcome addition to our continuous effort to modernize the hospital.” he said.
The marching order of our President is to give quality service and improve medical care and work hard
to give these things. That is why we were given an additional budget. Many organizations are writing us and
giving us fund to renovate rooms. One of these is PHIVIDEC. Also we have new beds, bedside tables, and 70
new dialysis machines. There are a lot of changes in the hospital and our goal is to be at par with other private
hospitals.” He added.
After the program at the ward, the ceremonial signing of the Deed of Donation was held at the Director’s
Office. Moreover, PMA Class 1984 plans to sponsor the renovation of the other three (3) private rooms at Ward
10.
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